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Improvements in View-finders for Photographic Apparatus
vVe,
VALSTS
ELEKTROTECHNISKA
view-finders 0£ the dire.et vi,sion, or 50
FABRrn:A,
a State Company 0£ Latvia, iill- ordinary type have been used hitherto.
The view-finder according to the present
corporated under the laws 0£ Latvia, of
Brivihas gatve, 19, Riga, Latvia,, do here- invention has also the advantage that the
5 by declare the nature of this invention and light intensity 0£ the light-border always
in wha.t manner the same is to be per- corresponds to the light intensi,ty 0£ the 55
formed, to be particularly described and view. This is not the case in such known
ascertained in and by the following state- Yiew-:fi.ndersin which the light frnr proment: ducing the illuminated border enters in
10 The invention relates to a vie,w-fiii.der a lateral direction.
for photog,raphic apparatus which is proThe frame-shaped element may consist 60
vided with an ocular :and an objective•, a 0£ a non-transparent mirror or 0£ a frame
frame-shaped element between the ocula.r 0£ total-reflecting prisms. Preferably the
ancl the objeetive, and a, so-called semi- frame-shaped element is located so that
15 transparent mirror (i.e. one which reflects t.lie image 0£ it !rel:flected,by the, semilig-ht and also permits the passage 0£light transpa,rent mirror is in the focal n.Iane:or 65
therethrough), hereina.fter re.ferred to as the ocular. This has the advantage that
a, semi-transparent mirror, behind the the light-border and the view are very
objective, the arrangement beino, such that bri,ght and clear when seen through the
20 the frame-shape-cl element is illuminated oeular, and at the same time the position
and an i,mage o-f it indicates to the or the view-fiela within t.he light-border 70
observer, the picture boundary.
is independent of the position of the eye
According to the invention a view--findect' before the ocular, that is, i£ the e,ye,'is
as aboye, has the semi-transparent mirror moved out of the ontical axis, the vie,w25 arranged as a separate element immedi- field is not displar,ed in relation to the
ately behind the objective and surrounded lig·ht-border, and i£ the eye is moved in 76
hy f'rame-shapeel win clow forming part the clired.ion 0 f the optical axis,, the size
of the front wincfow0£ the vi.ew-finder, for of the view-field within the light-border
illumination of the frame-shaned element. is not altered.
oO View-finders in which the view-field is
Examples of view-,:fi.nders
in accordance
surrounded by :a light-border are already with t.he invention are ilhtstrated hv the 80
knmvn. Howeve,r, in such known view- arrompanying- drawings, in which:.....::..
finders, aclclitional windows, or a,clclitional
Figure 1 is a longitudinal section of
optical systems, or an entirely open con~ onfi embocliment or examnle.
35 struction were usually employed to let in
Fig'1n'e 2 is a view of the inneir side of
the lig·ht necessary £or producing the the objective shown i,n Figure 1.
86
illuminatetl borcle.r. When additional
Figure 3 is a. vie,w or t-he front sicle or
windows or optical systems are used to a serni-transparent mirror located behind
produce the light-bo,rder, the dimensions the objective as shown in Figure 1.
40 of the view-finder are unduly large and
Fig,ure 4 i,s a cross-section taken on the
the construction is ;rathe;r eomplicated. line IV-IV in Figure 1.
90
when an entirely open construction is used,
Fig,.u·e 5 is a cross-section taken on the
the view-finder cannot be mounted within linp V-V in Figure l.
the bodv 0£ the photographic apparatus.
Fip;ure 6 is a longitU'dinal section of a
45 'rhese· disadvantages are aYoidedby the seco11dembodiment or example.
view-fh1der accordinlf to the invention,
Fi:g'ure 7 is a cross-section taken on the !)5
in Figure 6.
the· dimensions or which, in the lateral line VII-VII
clirection, are especially small and which
Figure 8 is a c:ross-sectiontaken on the
in Figure 6,
can be used in all such cases in which the line VIII-VIII

a
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Figure 9 is a longitudinal section of a
third embodiment or example.
Figure 10 illustrates, on a larger scale,
the reflection of the rays for producing
6 the illuminated border in Figure 6.
Like reference numerals indicate corr~sponding parts throughout the several
views.
In. the embodiment shown in Figures
10 1-5, the casing 1 of the view-finder consists of a straighttubeof rectangular crosssection (Figures 4 and 5). This casing·
carries the four optieal .elements. of the
view-finder, viz. the ocular 2, which con15 sists of a plano-convex lens ·and is mounteil
at one end of the casing, the objective, 3_,
which consists of' a plano-concave lens and
is mounted at the othe.r end of the casing,
the non-transparent frame--shaped plane
20 mirror 4, which is located between the
ocular and the objective, and the semitransparent mirror 5, which is, of plane
form and is arra,nged in contact with the
inner side of the objective.
The frame25 shaped mirror 4 is in such a position that
its image reflected by the semi-transparent
mirror 5 is in the focal plane of the
ocular. The optical as.is has the reference
numeral 6.
80 The objective comprises a t,ransparent
rectangular body 3 having a front plan~
face and a concave surface 7 preferably
parabolic, which is surrounded by a plane
frame-shaped portion 8, preferably having
85 a matt surface. Thus, the circumference
of the concave surface 7 is spaced from the
circumfereince of the objective 3.
In
view-finders having rectangular objectives, provisions are to be made for the
40 purpose 0£ obtaining such a concave surface 7 which substantially has a. rectangula.r circumference and which does not
intrude ltpon the sudace of' the- frameportion 8. For this purpose the diameter
45 of the circle forming the line of intersection between the concave surface and the
inner plane surface 0£ the objective 3 may
be substantially 0£ the same length as the
shorter side of said rctangular objective
50 3 (Figure 2), and the frame p0i1tion 8
forming the illuminating window mav be
pr<rdded with recesses 9 in the inner "side
of the objective, in the middle portions of
the longer sides thereof'. These recesses
65 interrupt the concave surface 7 in those
portions where the concave surface would.
otherwise protrude into the frame-portion
8. Said recesses: 9 preferably .are cylindrical (Figures 1 and 2·1.
60 The frame-shaped mirror 4 has its
reflecting s,urface 10 facing· the semitransparent mirror 5. The semi-transparent mirror 5 consists of a rectangular glass plate of the same size
66 as the body 3. The reflecting surface

11 or the semi-transparent mirror 5,
for instancfi} a semi-transpal'ent layer
of silver, is rectangular and is provided on that side .of the plate 5 which
£aces the objective. The reflecting surfactl 70
11 does not extend over the entire area of
the plate 5 but is surrounded by a t,ransparent £rame:-sur£ace 12 (Figure 3). The
frame-surface 12 has substantially the
same extent as the matt frame-surface 8 75
of the objective but is preferably a trifle
smaller than the latter. 'rliat portion of
the inner wall of the casing- l, which
extends between the two mirrors 4 and 5
is preferably made refl.ect.ing-.
80
The frame-portion 8 of the objective a
and the frame-portion 12 of the semitransparent mirror 5 which portions are
in contact with each other, form together
the window for illuminating the frame- 85
shaped mirror 4. Light beams in the
direction from the object thus enter the
view-finder throug·h this ilhtminating
win.dow, are directed on to the reflecting
surface 10 .of the frame-shaped mirror 4- 90
in part after refl.action by the reflecting·
inner wall of the casing-and are reflected
by the mirror 4 on to the mirror 5; then by
the reflecting surface 11 they are reflected
on to the ocular 2. Thus, through the 9b
ocular an illuminated frame-shaped surface or light-border is seen round the vie"·
of the object, which light-border corresponds to the frame-shapeil mirror.
. In Figure 1, the yassage of the rays is 100
illustrated.
Tlie Imes .A-A and B-B
indicate the course of two ran which
start from a point at the circumferenee of
the object. The object is supposed to be
at infinity and, thus, these rays aro 105
parallel to each other. In pa,.;sing throuo•h
the objective and the semi-transpare~t.
mirror 5 the rays are deflected on account
of refraction. '£hen they pass through thei
edge~portions of the ocular 2 in. which 110
they are refractecl once more in such
manner that after their pa,;;sage throtwh
the ocular they are again parallel.
Tlie
portions of the lines A-.A anrl B-B
which extend to the right of the reflectino• 115
surface 11 in Figure 1, also indiratc> th';:.
course of the ravs eoming- from the frameshaped mirror 4, after thev are reflePterl
by the surface 11. The ·rays entering·
thwug·h the illuminatin,,. window are in~ 120
dicatid by dotted lines G1 Figure '1. rrhe
reference character C indicates a lloint,
of reflertion on the reflecting inner waJI
of the casing·.
'£he objective produees a Yirhrnl imagP 125
of the object which image j,_ non-reverserl
in the, vertical as well as in the lateral
direction, and ,,hich is ~een throug·h the
ocular as sUJrromuleclhy a hrig·ht and wr.lJdefined light-frame or border. The light- 130
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border is rep:roduced by a frame-like area inner wall of the tube 23 by means of a
0£ the mirror 5, 0£ the depth shown in the portion 24 presenting a refracting slantdrawing by the section confined by the two ing surface 22c. ·rhe prisms 22, the tube
lines A-A and B~B.
Also the outer 23 and the portion 24 may be made in one
5 boundary portions of the view-field extend piece. A non-transparent frame 25 hav- 70
over this ar,ea, for all the points 0£ the ing- a central opening is arranged to the
object as well as 0£ the light-border will right of the frame 22'(F'i,g1.tre6) and serves
present on this place a certain blur zone as a sto1)or holding member £or the frame
because the mirror 5 is not located i..uthe 22.
10 focal plane 0£ the ocular.
The wa.1121 and the porti.ons 0£ the 75
The distance between the ocula,r and the objective 3 lying in front of this wall,
reflecting surface 11 and the distance be- form the window through which light
tweeu this surface and the frame-shaped
beams pass, for producing an illuminated
mirror 4 are 0£ such dimensions that the frame or border round the view.
Two
15 mirror 11 reflects an image 0£ the £rame- light rays passing- through the window ancl 80
shaped mirror 4 in the focal plane 0£ the the twbe 23 are 111dicated by dotted lines.
ocular. Thus, the light-border produced One, o-£these rays has a straight course in
by the mirror 4, as well as the object are the tube 23 until it rea,ches tJ1e outer res·een clearly and definitely through the :flecting side 22a of the prisms. The other
20 ocular. Moreover, the position of the ra,y is total-reflected in two points on the 85
light-border in relation to the view will walls of the tube 23. Thus, the tube 23
always remain constant, independently of serves as a light-conducting element. The
the position 0£ the eye in relation to, the re:B.ection 0£ the two rays is seen nwre
ocular.
cl,early in Figure 10. The two, rays a.re
25 In the embodiment described, the total-refl•ected by the side 22a of the prism 90
frame-shaped reflecting element consists and a.re directed to a common point on the
of a mirror. Howe;ver, i,t is also possible inner re.fleeting side 22b of tliei prism. Also
to use a frame 0£ total-reflecting- prisms at this point a total-reflecti.on occurs. In
Such an the surface 22c the two rays are refracted
as the reflecting element.
30 embodime-nt is shown in Figures G, 7, 8 ancl pass to the siemi-transpa,rent re:B.ecting 95
sur£aee 0£ the mirror 5. They are reand 10.
In this ,embodfonent the• body 3 forming flected by the mirror 5 and combined with
the rays .A.-A and B-B coming from the
the objec.t.ive is pro,icled ,vith a central
recess 20 of rectangular shape.
This object, and then they are refracted in the
ocu.Jar, as alre,ady described in connection 100
35 recess ha:;; a concave preferably parabolic
bottom-surface 7 and is 0£ such depth with the embodiment shown in Figures
that the recess is surrouncled bv a, rect- 1-.5. The non-transparent f,rame 2·5 preangular wall 21. rrhe inner e~c1~sur£ace vents the rays which may be refracted in
of the wall 21 (to the right in Jj~igure 6) the surfaces 22a and 22b, from passing
105
40 may be a matt surface. In said recess a into the ocular 2.
The light-conducting tube 23 presents
rectang-ular se1n:i-transparent minor 5 is
mounted, which, thus, is embraced by the the advantage that, on account 0£ the
wall 21. The semi-transpa,rent reflecting total reflection in the tube, 23, a greater
surface of the mirror 5 is nrovicled on the amount of the light e-ntering through the
45 inner side (to the right
Figure 6) and window is usecl for the urocluction o.f the 110
may be concave. The reflecting frame lig-ht-borde•r, which, tl11.ts, will be 0£
consis,ting o,£,total re•flecting prisms is in- greater intensity. Moreover, the1illumindicated by 22. The total-re,flecting- :,icles ating- window itself' is not see•n through
the ocular ::!nd, thus, will not disturb the
of fhe prisms have the reference, numerals
50 22a and 22b. The remaining sitles or so- view, because the tube 23 covers the win- 115
ca.lled " base-uhmes " 0£ the nrisms face claw. Consequently, the tube1 23 advanthe se,mi,..transparent milTor 5 and are sub- t~g-erou:'llymay be used also in combination with -£rame-sha.pedreflecting element::l
stantiallv at rig·ht angles to the central
axis of the tubular casing. Between t.he 0£ other types than nrism frames, for in- ·
120
55 rectangular wall 21 0£ the objective or stanc,e mirro.rs.
The a,rrangement 0£ the mirror 5 in a
front-lens 3 and the frame 22 0£ prisms a
transparent
rectangular
tube 23 is recess, in the objective 3 may be used not
arrange.cl in contact with the inner wan only i:n combination with a re:fled,ing
of the tubular casing. Thus the tttbes 1 element o,fprisms, but also in combination
60 and 23 are concentric.
The 1e,ft end- with a reflecting mirror 4, as illustrated 125
s1.trface 0£ the tube 23 (Figure 6) mav be in Figu1~e 9.
As sho,wn a.lso in this embodiment the
a matt surface.
The base-plo.nes of the
prisms extend nearer the rentre of the tube re,flecting s1trfaee of tlrn mirror 15may be
2:-lthan the ·wall of said tube. The inner plane and may be arranged on the oute,r
65 edge of the, frame 22 is connected to the side (i.e. on the left hand side in Figure 9). 130
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No claim is made, in general, in this
specification to a view finder having a
partly or semi-t.ransparent mirror for
forming in the plane of the object to be
6 photographed, o,r in a conjugate plane, an
image of' marks indicating tlrn picture(
boundaries, said marks being formed
wholly or partly by mirror surfaces which
mav be inclined, so that the ra.vs reflected
10 by t.hem and passing throug:h the ·dewing
ape,rture, pass to said nnrror surfaces
through that frame-portion of the front
member of the finder, which is not covered
by the partly transparent mirror.
15 Having now particularly desrribecl and
ascertained the natur.?- of our said inve,ntion and in what manner the same is to
be :performed, we declare that what we
claim is:20 1. A view-finder for photographic
apparatus having· an ocular or e;ve-piece
and an objective, a frame-shaped elemenu
between the ocular and the objective, and a
so-called semi-transparent mirror liehind
25 the objecth-e so that the frame-shape.cl
element is illuminatecl to indicate to the
observer the picture boundarr. wherein
the semi~transnarent mirror is arran,g·ed
as a separate element inunediateh· behin<l
80 the, objective and is surrounded by a
frame-shaped window forming· 1mrt of the
front window of the vie,v-finder £or
illumination
of the aforesaid frameshape(l element.
85 2. A ,iew-finder areonling to claim 1,
wherein the objective comprises a transparent body ha-ving· a plane front s,urfaee
and a. rear parabolic surface, the circumference of which is s])acell from the cir40 cmnf'erence of said borlv, ancl wherein the
semi-tmnspart1nt, mirroi· eomprisPs a -plane
transparent plate which is arrann:ecl hehind and in contact "·ith tlw objedh-e and
has a refl.eding- surfare subst.antfo lly of
45 the same P:s:tent as the conca-ve surface of
the obiective.
3. A view-finder according- to claims 1
anrl 2, and in whieh the obj;ctive and the
hrn mirrors are of rertang·ular shape.
60 ·wherein the cliameter of the cirele forming• the line of intersection between the
roncave surface ancl the rear nlane of the
objective is substantially of the same
length as the short,er side of the rect55 an!l;ular objectivi>, and thp frame-shapecl
rear rnr£ace of the objective which rorresponr1s to the illumina.ting window, has
rpeesses in thp micl1Ue,of tlie long-er side'l
iut.,rseetino• the roncaw snrfare. 60 4. A ,i;w-finder according- to claim
2 or 3, wherein the bouncling frameshaped surface at the rear of the objective,
which surfacer corresponds to the; illumin-

ating window, is matted.
5. A view-finder according to any of 65
the preceding claims, wherein the optical
elements are arrang-ed in a tubular casing,
the ocular being at one end of the casing
and the objecti-ve at the other end of the
casing.
70
6. A view-finder according to claim 5,
wherein that portion of the Inner wall of
the casing which extends between the
semi-transparent mirror and the frame75
shaped element, is reflecting.
7. A -view-finder according to claim 1,
wherein the frame-shaped element, comprises a frame of total refieding- prisms,
the base planes of which face the semitransparent mirror.
80
8. A view-finder according· to claim 1
or 7, virherein a transparent tube is
arranged between the frame-sha1Jed window and the frame-shaped element, -which
tube serves as a light-conducting element. 85
9. A view-finder aecording- to claims 7
and 8, wherein the base planes of the
prisms extend nearer the centre than the
cross-section of the transparent. tube. aml
the inner edge of the prism-frame is con- 90
nected with the inner wall of the tramiparent tube by a i-efraeting- surface.
10. A vie,r~finder according· to claims 7
to 9, "'herein the1trans1mrent tube and thE'
prisiu-frame are made in one piece.
95
11. A view-finder according to any 0£
the preceding claims 1 to 10, wherein the
objective consists of a transparent body
presentino' a plane front-surface ancl having a central rear recess which has a rect- 100
angular outline, and a concave parabolic
1iottom surface and is or such depth that
it is bordered by a rectangular surround
which endoses a transparent 1ihtte having·
a semi-transparent reflecting surface.
105
12. A view-finder according to claim 11.
wherein the contact surface between the
transparent tube and the rectangular ,rnll
is matted.
13. A ·dew-finder according· to any of 110
the preceding· claims 7 to 12, wherein a
non-transparent f'rame is arranged behind
th('- 1irism-frame.
14.A view-finder according- to claim 11,
wherein the semi-transpar~i1t reflecting 115
surface of- the t-ranspa:rent plate is proYirled on the front thereof and is plane.
15. A view-fincler constructecl sul,stantiallv a'l hereinbefore described and illustrat~d hy Figures 1 to 5, Figures G to 8 120
and 10 or Fig·ure 9 of the accompanving
clraw-ings.
•
Dated thfa 5th <lav of ,Janua1T, 1939.
MATHYS & SQ"FIRE.'
Chartered Patent Agents.
52, Chancery Lane-, London, ""\Y.C.:2.
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